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GIG-ARTS 

The European Multidisciplinary Conference on Global Internet Governance Actors, 
Regulations, Transactions and Strategies (GIG-ARTS) assembles scholars and practitioners in 
an annual conference to debate the latest research on governing the global internet. Each 
conference highlights a main theme, as well as including contributions on other aspects of 
global internet governance. 
 
Earlier GIG-ARTS meetings have addressed themes of “Global Internet Governance as a 
Diplomacy Issue” (Paris, 2017), “Overcoming Inequalities in Internet Governance” (Cardiff, 
2018), “Europe as a Global Player in Internet Governance” (Salerno, 2019), “Online 
Information Governance” (Vienna, 2021), “Global Internet Governance and International 
Human Rights” (Nicosia, 2022), and “Governance of Cyber Security” (Padua, 2023). 

 

GIG-ARTS 2024 

The Eighth GIG-ARTS Conference, to be held at The Hague Campus of Leiden University, takes 
as its main theme “Thirty Years of Multistakeholderism in Internet Governance: Assessments 
and Prospects”. The multistakeholder principle has spread across governance of the internet 
(and other global issues) since the 1990s. After three decades of experimentation and 



development, how has this approach to ruling the internet fared? What promises have been 
fulfilled, and what problems persist? How can and should multistakeholder governance of the 
internet be taken forward into the future? 
 
In contrast to traditional multilateralism, which approaches global governance through formal 
intergovernmental organisations, multistakeholder arrangements bring together sectoral 
groups who “have a stake” in a given policy issue. Thus, rather than assembling 
representatives of nation-states, multistakeholder governance works through collaborations 
among academia, business, civil society, governments, technical community, etc. 
 
Multistakeholder global internet governance is most formally institutionalised in policymaking 
at the Internet Corporation for Assigned Names and Numbers (ICANN). The principle also 
underpins workings of the Internet Governance Forum (IGF) at its global, regional, and 
national levels, as well as organisations like the Internet Society (ISOC). Other 
nongovernmental global internet governance arrangements such as the Internet Engineering 
Task Force (IETF) and Regional Internet Registries (RIRs) continually involve academia, 
business, civil society, and governments alongside their main technical participants. Various 
United Nations processes, especially related to cybersecurity and internet governance, are 
also embracing the multistakeholder principle with pervasive consultations of nonstate actors. 
 
Multistakeholderism has been much debated in the internet ecosphere as well as global 
governance more broadly. Proponents argue that putting stakeholders at the heart of global 
resource management makes for more effective, democratic, trusted, and fair governance. 
Critics argue that multistakeholder processes are on the contrary inefficient, unaccountable, 
and subject to special-interest capture. Yet what does the record of thirty years actually show, 
and what are the prospects for the years to come? 
 
The Eighth GIG-ARTS Conference therefore especially welcomes papers and panels that 
address the sorts of questions listed below. We hope to bundle a collection of contributions 
in a journal special issue and/or an edited volume. 

• theorising multistakeholderism in global internet governance 

• typologies of multistakeholder internet governance  

• comparisons of multistakeholder governance in internet and other policy fields 

• comparisons of multistakeholderism with other models of internet governance (e.g. 
digital constitutionalism, digital sovereignty) 

• multistakeholderism as a discourse, narrative, and ideology of internet governance 

• general evolution of the multistakeholder approach in internet governance 

• experiences of particular multistakeholder arrangements in internet governance 

• (in)effectiveness of multistakeholder processes in internet governance 

• multistakeholderism and (deficits of) democracy in internet governance 

• equality and/or discrimination in multistakeholder internet governance 

• human rights and multistakeholder internet governance  

• collaboration and/or competition between multilateralism and multistakeholderism 

• multistakeholderism and geopolitics in internet governance 

• the role of governments in multistakeholder internet governance 

• legitimacy (empirical, legal, and normative) in multistakeholder internet governance 

• accountability (and its limits) in multistakeholder internet governance 



 
Of course, as always, next to the theme the GIG-ARTS conference also welcomes paper and 
panels on other aspects of internet governance. 
 

Submission information 

Authors are invited to submit their extended abstracts (no longer than 500 words), describing 
their research question(s), theoretical framework, approach and methodology, expected 
findings or empirical outcome. Submitted abstracts will be evaluated through a peer-review 
process. Abstracts and authors’ information should be submitted through 
https://conftool.gig-arts.eu.   

 
Key dates 

- Deadline for abstract submissions: 2 February 2024 
- Notification to authors: 29 March 2024 
- Deadline for author confirmation (at least one author must register for a selected 

presentation to appear on the programme): 12 April 2024 
- Programme publication: 22 April 2024 
- Registration deadline: 22 May 2024 
- Conference dates: 3-4 June 2024 

 
Co-Sponsors 

- Global Transformations and Governance Challenges Programme, Leiden University 
- The Hague Program on International Cyber Security, Leiden University 
- Internet & Communication Policy Centre, University of Salerno 
 

Organizing Committee 

- Meryem Marzouki, Global Internet Governance & Digital Rights Expert 
- Mauro Santaniello, Internet & Communication Policy Centre, University of Salerno 
- Jan Aart Scholte, Global Transformations and Governance Challenges, Leiden University 

(Co-Chair) 
- Tatiana Tropina, Cyber Security Governance, Leiden University (Co-Chair) 

 
Scientific Programme Committee 

- Carolina Aguerre, Universidad Católica del Uruguay 
- Francesco Amoretti, University of Salerno 
- Dennis Broeders, Leiden University 
- Andrea Calderaro, Cardiff University 
- Madeline Carr, University College London 
- Corinne Cath, Delft University of Technology 
- Olga Cavalli, South School on Internet Governance 
- Eduardo Celeste, Dublin City University 
- Jean-Marie Chenou, Expertise France 
- Dmitry Epstein, Hebrew University 
- Marianne Franklin, University of Groningen 
- Rikke Frank Jørgensen, The Danish Institute for Human Rights 

https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fconftool.gig-arts.eu%2F&data=05%7C01%7Cj.a.scholte%40fsw.leidenuniv.nl%7C5b420daa70364641cbbf08dbf0e40df5%7Cca2a7f76dbd74ec091086b3d524fb7c8%7C0%7C0%7C638368634506378268%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=OCQbOYYRgJvzBcHDAOgX4%2FBWW6JqIStzcUUOpFH7buA%3D&reserved=0
https://www-npa.lip6.fr/marzouki/
http://docenti.unisa.it/mauro.santaniello/


- Hortense Jongen, Free University Amsterdam 
- Matthias Kettemann, University of Innsbruck  
- Nanette S. Levinson, American University 
- Robin Mansell, London School of Economics 
- Meryem Marzouki, Global Internet Governance & Digital Rights Expert 
- Milton Mueller, Georgia Tech 
- Francesca Musiani, Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique 
- Riccardo Nanni, Fondazione Bruno Kessler 
- Niels ten Oever, University of Amsterdam 
- Claudia Padovani, University of Padova 
- Roxana Radu, University of Oxford 
- Dennis Redeker, University of Bremen 
- Michele Rioux, Université du Québec à Montréal 
- Mauro Santaniello, University of Salerno 
- Yves Schemeil, Sciences Po Grenoble 
- Jan Aart Scholte, Leiden University 
- Jamal Shahin, Vrije Universiteit Brussel, UNU-CRIS & University of Amsterdam 
- Nadia Tjahja, UNU-CRIS 
- Tatiana Tropina, Leiden University 
 

Venue 

GIG-ARTS 2024 will be held at Campus The Hague of Leiden  University, Main Auditorium at 
Schouwburgstraat 2, 2511 VA The Hague, Netherlands. 
 
Participants may like to note that the GIG-ARTS Conference on 3-4 June immediately precedes 
the Third International Conference on Global Transformations and Governance Challenges on 
5-7 June, where various global governance innovations will be explored across a range of issue 
areas. You are welcome to stay for the second conference and can find the relevant Call for 
Papers here. 
 

Conference Registration and Fees 

Registration fees for the Eighth GIG-ARTS Conference are 120€ for regular participants and 
60€ for students showing proof of status. Conference fees (non-refundable) cover a 
participant kit as well as coffee breaks, lunch, and reception. Registration deadline is 22 May 
2024. 
 

Communication Channels 

- Website: www.gig-arts.eu 
- Email for information: events@gig-arts.eu 
- Submissions: https://conftool.gig-arts.eu 
- X/Twitter: @GigArtsEU - Hashtag: #GIGARTS24 
- Mailing list for updates: https://listes.lip6.fr/sympa/subscribe/info-gig-arts 

https://www.universiteitleiden.nl/en/gtgc/conference-2024
http://www.gig-arts.eu/
mailto:events@gig-arts.eu
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fconftool.gig-arts.eu%2F&data=05%7C01%7Cj.a.scholte%40fsw.leidenuniv.nl%7C5b420daa70364641cbbf08dbf0e40df5%7Cca2a7f76dbd74ec091086b3d524fb7c8%7C0%7C0%7C638368634506378268%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=OCQbOYYRgJvzBcHDAOgX4%2FBWW6JqIStzcUUOpFH7buA%3D&reserved=0
https://listes.lip6.fr/sympa/subscribe/info-gig-arts

